Third Open Oost-Nederlands Jiujitsu Tournament
By: Judo Bond Nederland / District Grade Commission Jiu-Jitsu East-Netherlands
When: Saturday 2nd November 2019
Where: Sportshall “De Haverkamp”, Stationsstraat 30, 7475 AM Markelo, The Netherlands
Weigh-in fighting and ne-waza:
Report duo:
Weigh-in 1st group fighting -10/-12/beginners/ne-waza:
Pauze
Weigh-in 2nd group fighting:

07:45-08:15 hour / start 09:00 uur
09:45-10:15 hour / start 11:00 uur
13:00-14:00 hour
12:45-13:15 hour/ start 14:00 uur

Categories of age:
Class U10 yr.:
8 up to and including 9 yr. (2010-2011)
Class U12 yr.:
10 up to and including 11 yr. (2008-2009)
Class U14 yr.:
12 up to and including 13 yr. (2006-2007)
Class U16 yr.:
14 up to and including 15 yr. (2004-2005)
Class U18 yr.:
16 up to and including 17 yr. (2002-2003)
Class U21 yr.:
18 up to and including 20 yr. (1999-2001)
Adults:
upward of 21 yr.
(1998 and before)
Date of change age category is 01-01-2019.
Categories:
• Fighting beginners:
These poules are only for participants who are new in competition. A maximum of three
competitions only (jiujitsu and judo) and up to the orange belt (4th kyu) have achieved. We have
safety paramount as most important, so if necessary the organization has the right to combine
categories for safety.
 Fighting advanced:
Weight classes fighting advanced:
Class U10 yr. boys:
Class U10 yr. girls:
Class U12 yr. boys:
Class U12 yr. girls:
Class U14 yr. boys:
Class U14 yr. girls:
Class U16 yr. boys:
Class U16 yr. girls:
Class U18 yr. boys:
Class U18 yr. girls:
Class U21 yr./adults/masters men:
Class U21 yr./adults/masters women:

-21, -24, -27, -30, -34, -38, -42, +42 kg
-20, -22, -25, -28, -32, -36, -40, +40 kg
-24, -27, -30, -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, +50 kg
-22, -25, -28, -32, -36, -40, -44, -48, +48 kg
-30, -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, -66, +66 kg
-25, -28, -32, -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, +57 kg
-38, -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, -66, -73, +73 kg
-32, -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63, +63 kg
-46, -50, -55, -60, -66, -73, -81, +81kg
-40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63, -70, +70
-56, -62, -69, -77, -85, -94, +94kg
-45, -48, -52, -57, -63, -70, +70kg

Third Open Oost-Nederlands Jiujitsu Tournament
 Duo:
With sufficient participation separate beginners and advanced categories are possible.
Age categories: U10, U12, U14, U16, U18, U21 and adults.
Rules Duo:
Class U10:
Class U12:
Class U14:
Class U16:
Class U18:
Class U21:
Class adults:

series A
3 attacks (free of choice)
series A+B 3 attacks (free of choice)
series A+B 3 attacks (by referee)
series A+B 3 attacks (by referee)
series A+B+C 3 attacks (by referee)
series A+B+C 3 attacks (by referee)
series A+B+C 3 attacks (by referee)

 Ne-Waza
Ne-Waza in Jujitsu according to the JJIF-rules.
Weight classes Ne-waza:
Class U16 boys:
Class U16 girls:
Class U18 boys:
Class U18 girls:
Class U21/adults/masters men:
Class U21/adults/masters woman:

-38, -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, -66, -73, +73 kg
-32, -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63, +63 kg
-46, -50, -55, -60, -66, -73, -81, +81 kg
-40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63, -70, +70 kg
-56, -62, -69, -77, -85, -94, +94 kg
-45, -48, -52, -57, -63, -70, +70kg

Third Open Oost-Nederlands Jiujitsu Tournament
Fee:
 € 15,00 for each individual fighting/ne-waza athlete
 € 30,00 for each duo-couple
Please transfer payment before 19th of October 2019 at bank account:
Swift code / BIC:
RABONL2U
Bankname:
Rabobank (city: Almelo)
IBAN:
NL66RABO0160941946
At the name of:
Judo Bond NL Distr. ON
Citing:
Name of the dojo/school and country + Jiujitsu tournament
Entree:
Fee for entree at the sports arena for everybody from 16 years and above is € 2,50. With the
entrance fee you help us making this tournament possible!
Registration:
There are four different registration forms, Fighting beginners, Fighting advanced, Duo and Newaza. We expect that the trainers/coaches will register their athletes on the correct form, with the
correct weight and category. This will strictly be monitored! Please complete the appropriate form
and send it to openoostnljiujitsu@hotmail.com.
Reporting and weigh-in:
Weigh-in should be done in shorts and t-shirt. Do not forget your jiujitsu passport, protectors and
weapons (duo). Is the weight of the participant not correct, it is possible to change the weight class
up to one week in advance. At the day of the tournament the weight class can be modified with
additional payment of € 5,00.
Registration deadline:
Be careful! … subscription until 5th of October 2019!
Additional information:
- The organization reserves the right to cancel with insufficient registrations after the registration
deadline and to join insufficient registrations. Beginner pouls will not be merged with advanced
pouls. All participants (up to U18) are required to use a mouth guard during the ne-waza and
fighting matches, to wear a belt and leg- and hand protectors in the appropriate color.
- The organizers is not responsible for theft, accidents, etc.
- AVG: as a participant you agree to the publication of photos taken during the tournament
organized by us.
- “Like” our facebookpage -Open Oost Nederlands Jiu-Jitsu Toernooi- to stay up to date with all
new items.

Best regards,
Judith de Weerd, Sven Borst
District Grade Commission Jiu-Jitsu East-Netherlands

